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Chevy dealer Dale Earnhardt gets a feel for being behind the wheel 
of the division's newest demo - the 210-horse Lumina Z34 

By Kevin A. Wilson and Bob Myers 

D
ale Earnhardt has got one wry 
sense of humor. 

"This front- or rear-drive?" 
he asked while being photo
graphed behind the wheel of 

the appropriately black Lurnina Z34 he was 
sampling at Charlotte Motor Speedway. 

"Front," we replied reflexively, before 
noticing the glimmer in his eye. 

Ooops. Trick question. 
Earnhardt-we knew already-had tested 

a Lurnina with the 210 hp, 24-valve twin-cam 
V6 before. That was at Daytona, where 
he'd introduced the car model to his fellow 
Chevy dealers. And he knows damned well 
which axle the new motor drives. 

It was a test, see. The real question was: 
"Is this one of those effete Northern writers 
who thinks anyone who drives a stock car 
must be dumb as red dirt?'' 

It was a test we nearly flunked, but only 
inadvertently. You've got to pay close at
tention around Dale Earnhardt. He's got 
four NASCAR Winston Cup champion
ships, career winnings of more than $13 
million, a lingering reputation as "The lnti
midator" (though most stock car racing ob
servers say he's mellowing), and one wry 
sense of humor. 

So we did what we could toward a swift 
recovery, and looked into Earnhardt' s eyes. 
With The Intimidator laughing back at us, 
we said, again, "Yeah. Front-drive. She's 
gonna push." He read it perfectly as: "Is 
this one of those drivers who thinks all mag
azine editors are gullible idiots?" 

The laughter in his eyes moved south and 
became a chuckle. 

Good. We understood each other. 
These were the rules: NASCAR's hottest 

property-the man who that very week col
lected the Richard Petty Trophy, awarded to 
its "driver of the year" by the National 
Motorsports Press Association-would give 
us whatever amount of time he felt like giv-
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ing us. We would not beg for more. 
Then he would fly off to Alabama for 

deer hunting with buddy Neil Bonnett. The 
ex-NASCAR driver, that day's Charlotte Ob
server reported, will soon host a TNN televi
sion show revealing a side of his friend, Dale, 
rarely seen by the public. In other words, the 
real Dale was Alabama-bound. 

Still, he was going to be at the speedway 
in the morning anyway, to renew his racing 
license. So he might as well take a little 
time to do press duty for his sponsors, pose 
for photos, drive around in the Z34 (his first 
encounter with the five-speed). And do his 
darnedest to sell this car. 

Heck, what'd you expect? Earnhardt 
drives a Goodwrench-sponsored Lumina 
and owns a Chevy dealership. You thought 
maybe he'd say something real critical 
about the car? Maybe talk trash about the 
too-small instruments in a dashboard of an
tiquated design, point out its two, too-long, 
too-heavy doors, or the lack of lateral sup
port in the seat? Think again. 

When he climbs into the car and takes 
us for a ride, Earnhardt might just as well be 
leaving the driveway of his Chevrolet store 
in Newton, N.C., taking a hot prospect for a 
spin, eager to close the deal and start talking 
trade-ins, financing, rustproofing and ex
tended warranties. 

Perhaps recalling the script from his 
dealer gig in Florida, he lauds the Z34 as 
"America's all-around performance car for 
the money in 1991. " 

Yes, he really said that. We got it on 
tape: "America's all-around performance 
car for the money in 1991 . ' ' 

D'you know anybody-anybody at all
who talks like that without someone writing 
the words down first? 

O.K., so maybe he was just warming up.
"I'm excited about the car," says Earn

hardt. Now that's believable. You and we 
and he know that 210 hp can't thrill a guy 

used to three times that. But Dale the dealer 
must be excited to have Luminas that offer 
some old-fashioned horsepower. 

It had to be hard, being a Chevy dealer 
while driving a Lumina-bodied race car to 
nine victories in 1990. Win on Sunday and 
the the hottest Lumina at your Chevy store 
to sell on Monday-the fat-tired and be
winged "Euro"-had a wimpy 140 hp. 
And you couldn't even get one with a man
ual gearbox. The Z34 cures that embarrass
ing situation. It could be sold to a guy 
who's trading, say, a Monte Carlo. It does 
better than get out of its own way, hitting 60 
mph in just over 7 .0 seconds. That's a 
good-enough answer to Ford's SHO Taurus 
and Dodge's Spirit R/T. 

"Chevrolet needed a performance car in 
the mid-price range and this is it," Earn
hardt understates. "It's somewhat of a fam
ily car, seating five comfortably, with per
formance. It is a great car for young singles 
and families getting started and for older 
people who want something sporty.'' 

After the initial sales pitch, Earnhardt the 
driver emerges for awhile. He avoids men
tioning the fwd car's proclivity for power 
understeer, or the torque steer (which we 
find well-subdued, except when accelerating 
out of tight turns) but the other seat-of
Dale' s-pants observations are much like 
ones we'd make ourselves. 

He drives into a moderately wide left 
tum on the infield road course at 55 mph, 
negotiates it easily, accelerates off the cor
ner, zig-zags as if scuffing stickered tires 
after a pit stop, then stops abruptly .. 

"See how good the car feels in the cor
ner?" he asks. "It's built with a good han
dling package. It comes with low-profile, 
wide Goodyear Eagles and corners very 
well. It doesn't just go down and lay around 
like a regular road car. It doesn't slide, give 
or push and doesn't have a front-end or a 
back-end characteristic. 
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